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Minister’s Letter

D

ear Friends
we had videos of these moments they would
look quite mundane and might just raise a
Isn’t it odd how three or four
smile. Dorothea’s storytelling was always
unrelated conversations unexpectedly
engaging, if a little exaggerated and,
throw up a single, quite focused, thought in a
importantly, hasn’t been
short period of time? In the last couple of
accidentally deleted in some
weeks, it was the particular way we use mobile
random upgrade or computer
phones to constantly, perhaps even obsessively,
crash.
over-record events in our lives, e.g. weddings,
parties, holidays and other special moments
Story is really important for
that we ‘don’t want to lose’.
bonding families and
communities. If we simply
This one first emerged as I was remembering a
are consumed by recording an
wedding we had attended. I took a moment to
event on camera, then we have pictures and
go outside for some fresh air and a beautiful
some sense of what happened but we have
sunset was forming. My immediate response
inevitably missed out on a significant aspect of
was to run and fetch my phone to record it. In
what it felt like to be there. I guess I am talking
the same moment I found myself saying, “No,
about living and absorbing the moment. There
you have so many photographs of sunsets,
are other instances too of our
none of them as amazing as the
obsession with technology potentially
real thing. Just enjoy it and soak it
Enjoying the
divorcing us from our creative selves.
in; remember it!”
experience
God made us as creative beings with
Next, the photographer at a recent
amazing and wonderful senses, the
wedding requested that I ask everyone not to
ability
to
experience and remember, a sense of
take pictures of the bride coming down the
wonder and curiosity. That thought alone
aisle. Apparently too many of his pictures had
makes me want to put down my phone and use
been ruined by the array of phones and iPads
all those God-given faculties. In fact, I have,
lining and intruding into the route to the front
and haven’t regretted only using my camera
of the church. Again, he pointed out that whilst
sparingly. Guess what, I haven’t lost a thing. Of
recording the moment people were often
course, there are also times when such devices
missing enjoying the very thing they were trying
can be really useful and actually enable our
not to lose.
creativity but the challenge is to know the
Third, my son relayed a story that he had
difference.
recently heard about an actor’s encounter with
Maybe sometimes put the phones down, look
a fan of his. As they met the admirer took out
at each other enjoy the moment, make
his phone to video the event. The actor
memories and tell stories of those and other
responded by saying, “What are you doing? I’m
times. Take time to say thank you to each other
right here in front of you; you can reach out
and thank you to God for obvious blessings as
and touch me if you want. Put the phone away
well as blessings in disguise and tough times.
and enjoy the experience. Soak it in because
Revel in the expanded view of the world that
that’s how memories are made and that is
this way of God’s blessing brings.
where stories come from.” How right he is.
Every blessing
As we, in our family, recalled the many stories
told by my mother-in-law Dorothea about her
Stephen 07493 014277.
racing cycling days we laughed, and are able
Email: vicar.sb54rev@gmail.com
now to retell them ourselves. I suspect that if
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Editorial
The summer is nearly over and September brings
harvest festival services and other seasonal events.
By the time you receive this magazine the
Sherfield Show will be about to take place.
Sherfield Village Hall will have its usual Last Night
of the Proms celebration on 14th September, with
a link-up to the Royal Albert Hall concert (p. 13).
The Beer Festival is also in September, and a new
event being held in the Village Hall is a monthly
Sunday morning Village Market, the first one
being on 15 September. Sherfield Park
Community Centre has its own Last Night of the
Proms, but this will take place on 21st September.
The Sherfield Show will as usual include the
announcement of and prizegiving to the winner of
the annual Loddon Valley Link Cover Photo
Competition. We have had a large number of
excellent entries this year. which will stand us in
good stead for the covers of future issues. You
can see the shortlist on pages 26-27 (the
centrefold).
Our new editor Chiara Zamin recalls her summer
with a lovely account of her journey across
Europe to reach her native Italy (pp 20-22).
Congratulations to our MP Ranil Jayawardena who
has been made vice chairman of the Conservative
Party, with a role in developing post-Brexit policy.
But in addition to this new responsibility he
retains his focus on local issues (see p. 16).
If you have time on your hands or even an hour or
two a week to spare it is always worth considering
contributing to the community by doing voluntary
work. These pages sometimes feature appeals for
volunteers, and this month Basingstoke
NeighbourCare is looking for people to help in

their befriending service for lonely
and isolated members of the
community. In addition Loddon
Valley Sports Junior Football Club
Jane Abrams
is looking for a Child Welfare
Officer, while Read Easy Basingstoke needs
people to teach adults to read.
This month's cover picture with a harvest theme
was taken by Karen West (who features in the
LVL Photo Competition).
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The Loddon Valley Link is hand distributed by your volunteer neighbours to over 2,000 houses across the
parishes of Sherfield on Loddon, Sherfield Park, Stratfield Saye, Hartley Wespall and Stratfield Turgis. It is
available online at loddonvalleylink.org.uk. We return any profits to the community in the form of grants, which
amounted to nearly £3000 last year.

Please note: the Loddon Valley Link aims to provide accurate information but the Loddon Valley Link
Management Committee cannot accept any liability in respect of errors or omissions. Any opinions expressed in
articles are those of the author and not necessarily those of the Loddon Valley Link Management Committee.
The Committee cannot be held responsible for the reliability or quality of any goods, work or services in this
publication or on our website. The Editor's decision as to the inclusion and content of articles is final. If
inaccurate, misleading or otherwise inappropriate information is brought to our attention, we will make every
reasonable effort to correct or remove it as soon as possible.
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Parish Registers

Services September 2019
Sunday 1st September
8.00am

Holy Communion

Trinity 11
St James Bramley

9.00am

Sunday@nine

Cross House Bramley

John Edward Oliver

22nd July

Stratfield Saye

10.00am

Holy Communion

St Leonard’s Sherfield

David Victor Higgs

26th July

Sherfield on Loddon

10.30am

Matins

St James Bramley

6.30pm

Evensong

St Mary’s Hartley Wespall

28th July

Sherfield on Loddon

Sunday 8th September

Trinity 12

Funerals

Baptisms
Millie Rose Kennedy

Weddings

8.00am

Holy Communion

St James Bramley

9.00am

Sunday@nine

Cross House Bramley

Alice Clementine Elphick and Oliver James Paul Frewin

20th July

Hartley Wespall

10.00am
10.30am

Morning Worship and Sunday Club
Holy Communion

St Leonard’s Sherfield
St James Bramley

Rachael Elizabeth Corry and Gareth David Leonard Pope

27th July

Stratfield Saye

Hannah Ryan and Richard Molloy

9th August

Sherfield on Loddon

Gemma Howes and Oliver Cook

10th August

Sherfield on Loddon

Friday 13th September
4.15 pm

Messy Church

Sunday 15th September

Sherfield Park Community Centre
Trinity 13

8.00am

Holy Communion

Little London

9.00am

Sunday@nine

Cross House Bramley

10.00am

Holy Communion and Sunday Club

St Leonard’s Sherfield

10.30am

Morning Worship

St James Bramley

6.30pm

Evensong

St Mary’s Hartley Wespall

Sunday 22nd September

Trinity 14

8.00am

Holy Communion

St James Bramley

9.00am

Sunday@nine

Cross House Bramley

10.00am

Harvest Service

St Leonard’s Sherfield

10.30am

Holy Communion

St James Bramley

Sunday 29th September

Trinity 15

10.00am

Holy Communion

St Leonard’s Sherfield

10.30am

Together in Worship

St James Bramley

Sunday 6th October

Trinity 16

8.00am

Holy Communion

St James Bramley

9.00am

Sunday@nine

Cross House Bramley

10.00am

Holy Communion

St Leonard’s Sherfield

10.00am

Family Service

St Mary’s Stratfield Saye

10.30am

Matins

St James Bramley

6.30pm

Evensong

St Mary’s Hartley Wespall

Children are welcome at all our services. Services in italics are particularly geared to children and
families.
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at St Leonard’s Church Room
on the first and third Friday mornings of each month.
SEPTEMBER DATES
Friday 6th and Friday 20th at 11am
£2.50 each
towards venue hire and to include cafetiere coffee or tea and biscuits.
We meet, chat, exchange ideas and include an activity,
a short talk or demonstration.

It is not exclusive to church congregations!
All are welcome
Everyone takes a turn to help its success.
BEYOND THE COFFEE CLUB INTEREST GROUPS
Surveying and recording the gravestones - ask for September dates.
Footpath walking - ask for contact details
Embroidery and textiles - ask for September dates.

These are all daytime activities during the week or at weekends.
If you would like to join an activity, even if you cannot come to Coffee Club,
please email sheenaarcher@btinternet.com Tel:01256882099
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Harvest Festival Service
St Leonard’s, Sherfield on Loddon
10.00am Sunday 22nd September

Produce donated at the service will be given to the
Basingstoke Food Bank

Baptist Chapel
Breach Lane Chapel Sherfield on Loddon
Geoff Belsham 01256 882534 / 07519 708416

September 2019
Sunday 1st

10.30am

Family Worship led by Neil Owen

10.00am

Drop In & Open Morning at the Chapel

10.30am

Family Worship led by Graham Locke

10.30am

Family Worship led by Neil Owen including Holy Communion

Tuesday 17th

10.00am

Drop In & Open Morning at the Chapel

22nd

10.30am

Family Worship led by Steve Smith

Sunday 29th

10.30am

Family Worship

Tuesday

3rd

Sunday 8th
Sunday
Sunday

15th

Catholic Services
St Bede’s and Holy Ghost Churches, Basingstoke.
Parish Office Open:
Tuesday to Friday
9.30 am-1.00 pm Tel.465214.
Sunday Mass 9.00 am, 11.00 am and 6.30 pm
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Prayers for September
salm 139: 13-17

“For you created my inmost being; you knit me
together in my mother’s womb. I praise you because I
am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that full well. My frame was not hidden from you
when I was made in the secret place, when I was woven
together in the depths of the earth. Your eyes saw my unformed
body; all the days ordained for me were written in your book
before one of them came to be. How precious to me are your
thoughts, O God! How vast is the sum of them!”
Prayer for the month

Great and loving Creator God, thank you that we
are made in your image and, with focus and faith in
Jesus, we can reflect and show to each other all of
your amazing creative qualities. Help us to take time
to live in every moment and to say thank you to you
and each other often. Help us not to live in the past
or in the future but in the here and now, so that we
neither worry about the future or feel guilty about
the past. Bless our times spent with family and
friends as we listen, value, serve and forgive. May
our good memories be a blessing. Thank you that
you can even take our bad memories and
experiences, bringing light in the darkness and hope
from despair.
Thank you that you always want the best for us.
Help us to enable that blessing by putting our faith
and trust in you.
Prayer points for September

violence and hatred. We especially pray
for those who have lost loved ones in
the mass shootings in the USA and for a
lasting solution to that problem. We
pray for our uniformed organisations, for our armed
forces and for those who serve more locally in the
ambulance, fire and police services. We pray for
safety especially following tragic death of PC
Andrew Harper. We pray for the High Court of
Parliament, which seems to be in deep turmoil at
present. We ask that truth, transparency and wisdom
will be of prime importance and that listening and
cooperation will prevail over bullying and
intransigence.
Loving God, we pray for our local communities and
for our local Parish Councils. Give them wisdom to
fulfil the responsibility we have entrusted to them.
Bless our homes and families, praying especially for
those who are lonely; that we may see who they are
and offer the hand of friendship. We pray for all
who are suffering in any way; that with our support
and loving concern they may find healing in body,
mental strength and wisdom to navigate the days
ahead, as well as a sense of your presence and love
for them and our love and prayers for them.
We pray for those who have lost loved ones,
whether recently or in the past, and we ask for your
comfort and peace, using us to make that a reality if
possible. In Jesus’ name we pray all these prayers.
Amen.

We continue to pray for peace throughout the world,
especially for all whose lives have been disrupted by

Friday 13th Sept 2019

All welcome!

4.15pm start, singing, dancing and parable then lots of fun craft followed by a
tasty meal, finishing at 5.45pm

PLEASE NOTE - IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU BOOK
in order for us to plan catering and avoid wastage
(and please advise of any food allergies).
For more information and to book, please contact :
Rosy Staines - rosyhannah@hotmail.com
or on Facebook: messychurchsol
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Sherfield Park Parish News
eeting Dates

The next full Parish Council meeting
will be held on Wednesday 11th
September 2019 at 7.30pm. The agenda and
supporting items will be available on the Parish
Council notice boards and website, no less than
five days beforehand. We did not hold a full Parish
Council meeting in August this year.
Defibrillator At Sherfield Park Community
Centre
The Parish Council is keen to remind residents
that a defibrillator unit is located at the centre –
it is located outside, to the rear of the building.
Luckily it has never been used, but if it is ever
required, call 999 and you will be provided with a
code to access the unit. You do not need to be
trained to use the defibrillator and the unit has
clear instructions. The Parish Council very much
wants to organise and fund first aid training in
conjunction with the Community Centre – more
details to follow.
Fly-Tipping
Green waste such as grass cuttings and garden
waste have been disposed of in the gulley on
Cufaude Lane, and in other locations locally.
Residents should be aware that this is considered
to be fly-tipping and will be subject to a hefty fine.
Fly-tipping in these areas may contribute to
flooding if the gulleys, ponds and other features
become blocked. Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council can collect garden waste – please call
01256 844844 or visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
gardenwaste for more information. Alternatively
please dispose of your green waste at the Wade
Road Household Waste Recycling Centre.

Planning Matters
The Parish Council reviewed a planning
application in July for a loft conversion to create
additional living space in a property on Titchfield
Crescent. After mindful consideration, including
how to ensure neighbour privacy, the Parish
Council considered the application to be
appropriately designed, and letters of support were
therefore sent to the Borough Planning
Department. The Planning Committee reviewed a
planning application for the installation of security
shutters at the Nisa Shop in August. Following
discussions, including representatives from the
Sherfield Park Community Association who are
the landlords, the Committee supported the
application in principle.
Open Spaces
A programme of bulb and flower planting is being
developed by the Open Spaces Working Group to
enhance the appearance of Sherfield Park. A
budget of £2,000 to purchase and plant bulbs and
seasonal flowering plants around the parish over
the next few months was approved by the Parish
Council. The council would welcome hearing
from anyone who would like to support this
programme.
Traffic Calming
Following concerns raised by a number of
residents about speeding traffic the Parish
Council, with the support of County Cllr Elaine
Still, has successfully secured funding from
Hampshire County Councilfor traffic calming
signs to be displayed at strategic points around
Sherfield Park. These are expected to be installed
over the next few weeks.
Sherfield Park Parish Council
16th August 2019
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Sherfield & District
Flowers, Produce and Crafts Show

Sherfield Village Hall Matters
‘At the heart of our community for over 100 years
Reg. Charity No. 1178256

www.sherfieldshow.org.uk

Sunday 1 September
2.00pm - 4.30pm
Please come along and
support our local talent

Sherfield’s

Last Night of the Proms
Saturday 14 September

Produce and Craft displays,
Raffle, Auction, Teas, Stalls,
Games
New Scarecrow Competition

T

Parishes - Civil and Ecclesiastical

his magazine covers events in the church
parishes of Sherfield on Loddon, Stratfield
Saye with Stratfield Turgis, Hartley Wespall
and Bramley, which are grouped together in a benefice.
However, church, or ecclesiastical, parishes are quite
distinct from the civil parishes. Thus there is no
functional connection between Sherfield on Loddon
Parish Council and Sherfield on Loddon Parochial
Church Council.
In England, the civil parish is the smallest type of local
government; it sits below districts (or boroughs),
counties and unitary authorities. Historically civil
parishes do of course originate from the ancient system
of ecclesiastical parishes which played a role in both
civil and ecclesiastical administration. The parish
system in Europe was established between the eighth
and twelfth centuries. In the medieval period,
responsibilities such as relief of the poor passed
increasingly from the Lord of the Manor to the rector
of the parish, who in practice would delegate tasks to
the vestry (a committee for the secular and
ecclesiastical government for the parish). From the
eighteenth century local religious and secular functions
began to diverge, and in 1894 elected parish and town
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Live Soloist, Bring Your Own Interval Hampers, Cash Bar,
Screening from Royal Albert Hall
Tickets £10 from The Shop or 07796045944 or
email: tickets@sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk
councils were established by the Parish Councils Act
1894. This Act removed all non-ecclesiastical
functions from church parish councils and passed them
to newly-established local elected bodies, which became
known as parish councils.
The Church of England parishes, which cover more
than 99% of England, were then officially termed
ecclesiastical parishes; their boundaries began to
diverge from those of the ancient parishes in order to
reflect modern circumstances. Since 1921 each
ecclesiastical parish has been the responsibility of the
parochial church councils.
The difference between civil and ecclesiastical parishes
can be seen in Sherfield Park; it was established as a
separate civil parish in 2016 but it remains part of the
Sherfield on Loddon ecclesiastical parish. (To make
matters even more confusing, for the purposes of
elections it is part of the Chineham ward!)
To see civil parish boundaries on a map (also, districts,
counties, electoral divisions and others), go to
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/electionmaps/gb/. Ecclesiastical parish boundaries can be seen
at https://www.achurchnearyou.com/.

Sherfield Beer Festival
7 September 2019 11.30 - 23.00
Real Ales, Live Bands, and Hot Food

Sherfield Sunday Morning
Village Market
15 September, 20 October,
17 November, 15 December
10.30 - 13.00
Local Artisan Food, Craft Stalls and Tasty Refreshments
To hire Sherfield Village Hall
look for available dates on the new online calendar

www.sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk
Tel. 07468 427684 Email: wendygosden@hotmail.com
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01256 358870
07825 685923
Home
Household Repairs
Patios - Painting
Plumbing - Paving
Home & Garden Services-Sherfield is a
local company that specialises in
providing value for money solutions
for all of your home and garden
improvements, maintenance and
repairs. One off jobs - big or small and regular maintenance services to
keep your property and garden in
good order
Fully insured
Best prices - All work guaranteed

www.hgs-sherfield.co.uk

Garden
Scarifying
Rotovating
Trimming
Mowing
Aquatics
Maintenance
Fencing

Tree
Surgery
and
Seasoned
Logs

Sherfield on Loddon Parish Council

M

eeting dates

The next Parish Council meetings will be
held on Tuesday 10th September 2019 and
8th October 2019. The next Leisure and Village Green
Committee meeting will take place on 24th September
2019.
New Councillor
The Parish Council welcomes Dan Farrow to the
Parish Council. Dan will be a great asset to the Parish
Council and we look forward to working with him.
Fly-tipping
There has been some fly-tipping on the village green
and in the car park at the football pavilion. All flytipping is illegal and if you are caught a hefty fine will
be imposed.
Village Green

Drainage Works
Drainage works on the village green will be taking place
soon. This is urgent work to replace the collapsed
drains that run under the football pitches and beyond.
We do hope that there will not be too much
inconvenience to the residents but please bear with us
whist this work takes place In order to facilitate this
work a willow on the green will be removed.
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council has approved
the work.
Karen Ross, Clerk to Sherfield on Loddon Parish
Council
PO Box 6862, Basingstoke RG24 4QZ Telephone:
01256 842662

The Parish Council has applied for a notice of intent to Email: clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk
do some tree work to the damaged trees on the green. www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk/
If this is approved tree surgeons will be employed to
carry out the work. The notice of intent and plan can

T

he 58th
annual
Basingstoke
Music and Arts
Festival (BMAF) will
take place over the
weekends 7th/8th, 14th/15th and 21st/22nd March
2020 at Queen Mary College - but now is the time to
think about submitting entries. BMAF is Basingstoke’s
unique annual celebration of music and the arts.
Disciplines include brass, recorder, strings, woodwind
and singing, also drama and the spoken and written
word.
The BMAF entry deadline, for band, choir, ensemble,
orchestra, strings and the creative writing sections, is
Monday 16th December 2019. For all the remaining
disciplines, the entry deadline is Thursday 16th January
2020.
The web site, http://basingstokemusicandarts.org.uk,
will be open from 9th September. You will be able to
download a free syllabus from there. You can pre-order
a copy of the syllabus now from the BMAF secretary:
jeanfilkin@hotmail.co.uk.
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be found on the Parish Council website.

St. Michael’s Hospice House-to-House
Results

I

would like to once again thank the
team of volunteers, who were out
and about in Sherfield on Loddon
during June collecting for the Hospice.
The local community of Sherfield on
Loddon this year has raised the fantastic amount of
£680.62 which is wonderful, and I would like to say
thank you to all the residents who help support this
year’s campaign.
The continued support of the local community and
our volunteers is hugely important to everyone at St.
Michael’s Hospice and without this generosity and
kindness we would be unable to provide the vital
services to patients across North Hampshire with life
limiting illnesses. With your help we can continue to
provide the best professional care for our patients and
families at a time when it is truly needed, and for that
we thank you.
Lynne Grimshaw
Community Campaigns Coordinator
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Ranil Writes - A New Prime Minister and a Fresh Start

A

fter a hectic parliamentary term, the House of
Commons has now risen for summer recess,
leaving me with more time to spend with you
here in North East Hampshire and – hopefully! –
enjoy a fine English summer as I am out and about.
I am delighted to
have been appointed
Vice-Chairman of
the Conservative
Party, and asked by
Boris Johnson, the
Prime Minister, to
focus on developing
our post-Brexit
policy – listening to
people here in Hampshire and beyond to find out what
we should do as we take Britain forward. So I want to
hear your ideas on a postcard!
But what has Boris already set out that will improve our
lives here in Hampshire? His promise to spend £1.1
billion on 20,000 more police officers, for example, will

be focused primarily on areas like ours.
One thing which constituents frequently write to me
about is the absence of high speed broadband in many
areas. Boris has already described the previous
government’s commitment to a full roll-out of fibre
optic broadband in every home by 2033 as “laughably
unambitious” – and has pledged to do the job by 2024
at the latest.
As the father of two little ones, I also want to know
that they will have the best opportunities to unleash
their talents in education, and Boris’s plans are
encouraging here, too. He wants to level up funding to
London levels around the country and emulate the
German system which gives equal esteem to vocational
and academic learning.
Once Brexit is out of the way, we have a golden
opportunity to unite our society and unite our country.
This is something I am focused on. If you would like to
play your part in developing our post-Brexit policies,
please send your ideas to: email@ranil.uk.

National Women's Register
NWR’s recent meeting was about ceremonial music.
This is music that is composed, written and arranged
for a particular ritual. It includes weddings, funerals,
coronations, armed forces’ parades, other royal
occasions such as Trooping the Colour and
university graduations.
Some of us with military
connections spoke of
moving occasions that they
had attended, in particular
one held at Radley College
for the laying up of a colour
in 2014 after the result of
the Scottish referendum.
The discussion mainly
focused on music for
funerals as this year has
seen the deaths of some
well-known village residents
and relatives of residents. It was agreed that church
is a more atmospheric place for singing in and
listening to music than a crematorium chapel, not
least because churches usually have a decent organ.
Although hymns are usually sung in church, there is
an increasing trend for people to choose other types
of music, perhaps something uplifting and
reminiscent of the person whose funeral it is. A
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recent example was ‘My Way’ by Frank Sinatra at the
funeral of someone who always ‘knew best’! It is
important to choose hymns which are generally wellknown so that more people can sing. There is
nothing worse than a few folk bravely attempting to
sing whilst the others are mute!
Of course not all funerals
include singing. Those of a
secular nature tend to have a
celebrant who will talk about
the deceased and sometimes
friends and family will add their
memories. Music is often
played, but not sung to, and
can range from classical to folk,
jazz to rock. We concluded
that we should all think about,
and write down, our choices
for our funerals, so that it
makes it easier for our families to plan and organise.
Our next meeting is a play reading. For further
information on NWR please look at the website
www.nwr.org.uk or contact me on 01256 882106.
We usually meet on the first or second Thursday
evening of the month in members’ houses.
Gill Fearon
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On the road. From Sherfield to Selvino, Italy:

by Chiara Zamin

Chronicles of a journey among fine food, stunning landscapes and unbearable heat

M

y suitcase was ready. This time I had
packed using tips from a guide
published in the New York Times’
travel section. It suggests how to pack your
suitcase in an intelligent way to prevent
unexpected costs and discomfort. Packing is a
proper science with rules that travellers often learn
the hard way over thousands of miles on the road.
I was planning to drive 886.7 miles in a few days,
so I had to make sure I would not struggle to find
missing socks and t-shirts hidden somewhere in
my messy luggage, or even forgotten at home.

tunnel train at about 8 am and in about half an
hour I was in France. I decided to travel through
Belgium, where I soon got stuck in queues due to
construction works on one lane of the motorway.
While waiting I checked my watch every so often.
The closer the hands of the clock got to 12 (noon)
the more the temperature went up, reaching 40
degrees at 1 pm. In Belgium I stopped in one of
the typical refreshment areas along the motorway
where there is no chance of finding a free of
charge toilet; you ask in English for one of those
bad looking sandwiches displayed and they can’t
understand you as you can’t speak French and
they can’t speak any other languages. Then you
desperately look for a toilet and you realise that
you need €0.70 to have a wee. How is it I can’t
speak French? How is it I don’t have euros with
me? Shame on me! Getting out of the shop it felt
like a hair dryer blowing in my face. It was 2 pm
and the temperature reached 42 degrees. As soon
as I got into my car I turned on the air
conditioning full blast for the rest of my trip.

At 4.30 pm I was back in French territory and I
felt excited about that. I had booked a room for
I was leaving from Sherfield and my final
one night in a fancy hotel in Colmar, in Alsace, the
destination would be in Italy, more precisely a
famous wine region. Colmar is a medieval town
lovely mountain village near Bergamo named
which is known, among the things, for its cosy
Selvino which sits at an altitude of 1,000 metres in neighbourhood called “La Petite Venise” or little
the heart of the
Venice, which partially resembles to the famous
Orobic Prealps. In
Italian city of Venice. It has water canals where
order to reach
you can hop on a gondola and cruise through the
Selvino by car I
Lauch river; it looks extremely romantic. I arrived
decided to travel
at Colmar at 7 pm after a long day spent driving.
through Belgium,
France and
Switzerland which
unfortunately were
the places where the heatwave was expected to hit
most at the end of July. The prospect of the heat
was a scary little monster flying over my thoughts.
I left Sherfield at 4 am in the morning and headed
to Dover where I had booked a space in the
Eurotunnel train. Traffic and hot weather would
definitely be a challenge, as the Eurotunnel service
had alerted passengers to possible delays due to a As I was getting closer to the town centre, I came
high expected volume of traffic. But I was still
across the famous replica of the Statue of Liberty .
looking forward to going to Italy. I caught the
The copper-green resin replica stood 12 metres
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(39 feet) high in the middle of a busy
roundabout at the north end of town. It was
sculpted to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the death of Frederic Auguste
Bartholdi who designed the original Statue of
Liberty; he was born in Colmar. I finally
reached my hotel and had a shower, changed
my sweaty clothes and got ready for an amble
down to the village. Colmar is an exultation of
colours and romance. Its flowery timbered
houses, its restaurants and cafés with tables
arranged outdoors, combined with its lively
night mood, gave me feelings of delight and
definitely a pre-taste of Italy. At 9 pm the
temperature was still 38 degrees but most people
seemed not to worry and were having dinner
outdoors. I went to an indoor place with air
conditioning which was a bit of a shame
considering the nice weather. I ordered a glass of
house wine and a plate with salad and foie gras. It
was delicious, especially accompanied with the
glass of Riesling. For dessert I had an impeccable
crème caramel.

Switzerland and Italy. I took the motorway, to
Bergamo, and got to Selvino in a couple of hours
through bends and ups and downs, the same place
the renowned cycling race, Il Giro d’Italia took
place in 2017. When I got there a breathtaking
sunset was spreading across the sky. I could hear
seven bell strokes coming from the bell tower up
the hill; it was dinner time. The lights from the
many sparsely spread small villages in the valleys
were starting to glitter. A peaceful scenery was
bringing calm to my sense of tiredness and I
thought:

The following day at my departure the satnav
showed just four hours to get to my destination.
The weather completely changed as soon as I
”Here we go my sweet Italy”.
approached Switzerland. Little by little the Alsace
On the left and at the top Colmar, France. Below, two
vineyard hills were disappearing and heavy rain
views of Selvino, Italy
showers were obscuring my view. I passed
through Basel, Lucerne and the beautiful Swiss
countryside with its lakes, green fields and its
sense of order. Switzerland was gradually revealing
its beauty while its mountains were getting closer
and closer to me, as if I would soon be crushed
against them. The Gotthard road tunnel would be
my final challenge. With its length of 10.5 miles
below the St. Gotthard Pass in the Alps, it is a
crucially busy artery where you cannot drive more
than 80km/h. The idea of driving inside a
mountain was exciting to me but only for a few
seconds, as due to a car accident I had to queue
for an hour before taking the tunnel. When I
could finally enter the tunnel I felt a sense of
freedom! Neil Young was accompanying my trip
with his country rock songs. Their rhythm was
perfectly in tune with my mood. Driving through
the San Gotthard was a kind of reawakening, as I
knew I was getting to the end of my long journey
and would finally touch Italian soil. After an hour
and a half I reached the border between
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Four Lanes School

T

Did you know…? Facts by Year 2

he Queen
Did you know that Queen Elizabeth II is the
longest reigning British monarch?
Did you know that the Queen has two birthdays?
Did you know that Queen is the only person not to
have a driving licence?
Did you know the Queen has many different places to
live such as castles and houses?
Did you know that there is a special flag to show that
the Queen is in her house? It is the Royal Standard!
Did you know that the Queen has corgis and dorgis?
She had her first corgi at the age of 18.
Did you know that the Queen loves horses and she
rides them without wearing a helmet?
Did you know the Queen has two pet sloths?
Did you know that the Queen is woken up by bagpipes
at 8:30 in the morning?

The Great Fire of London
Did you know that the fire started on Sunday 2nd
September 1666 in Thomas Farriner’s bakery?
Did you know that Samuel Pepys told the King about
the fire and the King went back to bed?
Did you know that Samuel Pepys was an eyewitness
and wrote a diary for the Great Fire of London?
Did you know that only six people died in the Great
Fire of London?
Did you know that the Great Fire of London went on
for 5 days?
Did you know that two thirds of London was
destroyed?
Did you know that in the Great Fire of London they
didn’t have fire engines but they used leather buckets
that were quite small?
By Children in Year 2

S

Sherfield Park Matters

ome would say that centre of social life of our
community is on Sunwood Drive. It hosts the
community centre building, sports pitches, Nisa
local shop and our Parish Council’s new office, fish and
chips on Wednesdays and pizza on Fridays. And, of
course, one of our bus stops. I need not say anything
about the fish and chips and pizza as both are obvious
successes. The Nisa shop and the Parish Council can
blow their own trumpets, but I will point out that the
shop offers a very welcome convenience, while the
Parish Council office offers a place for their meetings
and a place for residents to discuss parish issues with
their representatives. The area is worth a walk around.

success. A big success. The
weather favoured us and the
work of staff and volunteers
really paid off. The event
raised more money than last year (one mark of a
success), but even more importantly our community
came together and had fun.
The Community Centre

We now have a new, bright and cheerful meeting room,
named for and dedicated to the memory of the late
David Leivesley. David was a driving force for and
friend to our community. From the very beginning he
helped make our community centre building a reality,
Speaking of walk arounds, I draw your attention to the represented us when we were a part of Shefield on
rear of the centre building. Next to the kitchen
Loddon Parish, played a key role in the formation of
emergency exit door, facing the sports pitches, is a
our own parish and put our community association on
defibrillator. Walk past it some time and take a look. It a sound, business-like footing. He deserves to be
may help save the life of someone you care about.
remembered.
Using it is straightforward - no training is necessary.
And last, but not least, the SPCA is proud to welcome
You call 999 and you will be guided through its
operation. The Sherfield Park Community Association Sue Yearsley as our newest trustee.
(SPCA) maintains the unit and thankfully it has not yet Stephen Levin
been needed. But you should note where it is…just in Vice Chairman
case.
Sherfield Park Community Association
01256 883967
Sherfest
communications@sherfieldparkcomunity.co.uk
I should say something about Sherfest. It was a
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Loddon Valley Link 2019 Photo Competition
A record number of submissions this year left the judges with an initially daunting task.
Following some lengthy deliberation and healthy discussion the judges arrived at a
shortlist of fifteen photos. Three were picked for first, second and third places. The
winners will be announced at the Sherfield and District Show on the 1st September and
the trophy and prizes awarded. Many thanks to all who entered over the past year and we look
forward to using them over the coming months (if we haven't already).
The shortlist is shown here, so good luck (in no particular order) to:
Malcolm Webster, Sally Killingbeck, Jaqueline Brownen, Lydia Rees, Linda Haines, John Attwood,
Karen West, Venetia Rowland, John Swanston, Nikki Rimmer, Janice Berry
Hopefully see you on the 1st where you can see if you picked the winner.
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Come along to our Coffee Morning
Every penny we raise means Macmillan can help more people with cancer live life as
fully as they can.
Local Events
11 Poplar Close

Pavilion, Goddards Lane

Village Hall

Sherfield on Loddon

Sherfield on Loddon

Stratfield Saye

Friday 27th September

Saturday 28th September

Saturday 28th September

10am - 12pm

from 10am

11am - 3 pm

Enjoy cake and company.
Offers of cake and/or help
gratefully received. Further
details
cshorton0@gmail.com or
call 01256 882426

Bacon/pork rolls

Craft stalls

Cake

Cakes for sale

Coffee, tea

Bouncy castle and fun for
children
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Chineham Library

W

e hope that you have had an enjoyable
Summer. We are back into our regular
routines at the library, and Summer
Reading Challenge finishes on the 14th September.
Please ensure that all children who are participating
collect their medals and certificates by this date in
order to avoid disappointment. Hopefully we can
improve on our finishing rate from 2018. We will also
be awarding the prizes for the space-themed colouring
competition to our lucky winners.

Several events for children have
been enjoyed in the Summer,
including Slime Lab and the Big
Sculpture workshop. More exciting
events are already planned for half
term. These will include the Quirks Animal Roadshow
on the 29th October at 4pm, with the exciting
opportunity to interact with various animals including
snakes, bugs and furry animals. Tickets costing £6 will
be available from the usual sources.

Regular Events for Children
Rhymetimes under ones

Every Tuesday

10am

Rhymetimes over ones
Storytime
Chatterbooks

Every Tuesday
Saturday 14th, 21st, 28th September
Thursday 12th September

11am
11am
3.45pm

Crafts and fun. New members welcome

Regular Events for Adults
Crime Reading Group

Saturday 14th September

10.30am

General Reading Group

Saturday 28th September

10.30am

Creative Writing Group

Thursday

19th

5.30pm

Cuppa and Chat

Fortnightly

Contact the Library for the next dates

Computer Sessions

Wednesday mornings

Contact Age Concern 01256 423874

September

Cathy Foster
0300 555 1387

I

Women's Institute - Chineham

n July the Reverend Jill Benstall spoke to us
about food during the Second World War.
She brought along a ration book and had
samples of the permitted portions of food allowed
per person. The rations were meagre and it
certainly emphasised the limited food available
during the war. Of course, while the ration book
quoted portions of various foods, there was no
guarantee that the food items would be available
in the local shops! Housewives shared recipes to
eke out the rations into more filling meals. Jill's
talk certainly made us all appreciate how our
attitude to food has changed in recent times.
Contact Roy on 01256 861462
Mobile: 07798 570443.

Website: www.molegone.co.uk
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we each bring a plate to share.
Good fun, good food and good
company! So, if you're curious to
see what you've been missing, you
are very welcome to come to our
birthday party in the Shaftesbury Room at Christ
Church, Reading Road, Chineham from 7:30 pm
to 9:30 pm on Monday, 23rd September. The
more, the merrier! Chineham WI regularly meet
on the fourth Monday of the month at Christ
Church. Future meetings include:
23 September 2019 Our 10th Birthday Party

28 October 2019 In celebration of National
In September we celebrate our 10th birthday.
Poetry Day
Double figures! We have invited members from
other local WIs to join us and we have a variety of 25 November 2019 Craft evening - make your
own Christmas decoration
party games planned based on the theme of "ten".
Our birthday party is always a fun evening with
prizes for the winners with the highest scores.
Pam Malcolm, Treasurer, Chineham WI
And because no party is complete without food,
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SHERFIELD PARK COMMUNITY CENTRE

Saturday 21 Sep 2019 at 7:30pm

Reg. Charity

Sherfield Park Community Centre
(RG27 0FP)

No 1170953

GLASS FUSION
CHRISTMAS DECORATION CLASS
WEDNESDAY 23RD OCTOBER 7.15PM - 9.15PM
WEDNESDAY 13TH NOVEMBER 10AM - 12 NOON

SAVE THE DATE
FOR OUR WINTER WONDERLAND
SATURDAY 7TH DECEMBER

Saturday 21st September

Proms Concert
6.30pm-9.30pm
Bar Available

Community Café
Every
Thursday
11am until
1:30pm

Guest Soprano: HELEN CLUTTERBUCK
tickets: £10 (U16’s free) available
from: Group members;
Sherfield Park Community Hall on
the night;
07503 881241 (Tim);

or https://ticketlab.co.uk/
event/id/3300
Programme includes music from the
films Moment for Morricone and
Where Eagles Dare plus the
traditional British patriotic pieces
Rule Britannia, Jerusalem and Auld
Lang Syne
With flags in abundance, come and
join in the Proms celebrations.
Bar available.

Do you have a few hours to make a real difference in
your community?

A

t Basingstoke NeighbourCare we support
our clients by providing an accompanied
transport service to those who cannot
easily use other forms of public transport, such as
the elderly, infirm or those who need a little help
with mobility. This includes transporting people
to medical appointments, providing trips to visit a
loved one, taking them to older persons’ clubs, or
simply taking them shopping. We need you during
the day time on weekdays. You would use your
own car and we pay you 45p per mile to cover
your costs

Our volunteers devote
anything from an hour a week
to a couple of hours a day to
assist our clients. We know
from the feedback and comments we receive from
clients and their families that our service really
makes a difference to the lives of the people they
help.
As is often the case, demand for our services
continues to outstrip supply so we’re in great need
of additional volunteer drivers and befrienders. If
you feel that you could help us, then please pick
up the phone and call us on 01256 423855 or drop
us an email at info@neighbourcare.com.

We also offer a befriending service for lonely and
isolated members of the community. Befrienders
are volunteers who are matched carefully with
We’d be delighted to hear from you.
clients who need company, or help with reading or
form filling.

by Basingstoke Concert Band

Friday 11th
October

Loddon Sports Junior Football Club

Come and join

The BeeBops
For a night of
music and
dancing

Please contact the Centre for more information / tickets
admin@sherfieldparkcommunity.co.uk (t) 01256 883967
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BASINGSTOKE CONCERT BAND
PROMS CONCERT

L

oddon Sports Junior Football Club are
looking for a responsible adult to take on
the post of Child Welfare Officer. This is
a voluntary post on the Club's Committee, made
mandatory by the Football Association. It has
been filled by Mrs Jackie Mulley for quite a few
years but she has decided to step down so a
replacement is urgently needed. Applicants do not
have to be football fans and the post can be filled
by a man or a woman.

Loddon Sports Junior Football
Club would like to extend their
heartfelt thanks to Jackie for her
time, patience and loyalty during the time she has
filled the post. Her work is greatly appreciated.
To apply for the post of Child Welfare Officer
please contact the Club Secretary, Fred Berntsen,
on 01256 882798.
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A New Flag for Hampshire

T

he County of
Hampshire
now has its
own flag, as do many
other counties in the
country. The flag was
registered with the
Flag Institute on 12
March 2019. This followed a campaign to have a
registered county flag, since in 2018 Hampshire was
one of only three counties which did not have one. The
flag contains two emblems, the Saxon crown and the
Tudor rose.

then used by the four
subsequent monarchs but
Henry III's son Edmund
Coourchback, the first Duke of
Lancaster, is believed to have
distinguished his own badge by
changing his father’s golden rose to a red one. In 1283
he brought Somborne Hundred in Hampshire into the
Earldom of Lancaster, establishing a connection
between his red rose and the county.

Edmund’s red rose subsequently passed down through
descent and marriage to Henry of Bolingbroke (13001413), Duke of Lancaster, who took the crown as
The background to the choice of the Saxon crown is
Henry IV. In 1399 he converted the Duchy of
that in 1992 the county council received a formal grant Lancaster into an appendage of the Crown, as the
of arms that included a gold
personal fief of the reigning monarch. The theory holds
royal crown on a red field, over that this act, symbolised by the adding of a crown to
a red rose on a gold field.
the rose emblem, is the origin of the distinct Hampshire
However, any flag based on the rose and crown combination.
coat of arms with the royal
Hampshire County Council (HCC) was
crown is restricted to use by the established in 1889 and in 1895 it
County Council, so could not
adopted a recognised county badge of
be used as the county flag. Thus combined rose and crown symbol as a
designer Jason Saber replaced
heraldic badge, although this was without
the royal crown with a
legal sanction.
specifically Saxon crown. The Saxon crown was chosen
It is interesting to note
because it denotes our association with Alfred the
that the bottom sepal of
Great, the capital of whose Wessex Kingdom was
Winchester. The city was mentioned in writings as early the rose on the
Hampshire flag points
as 757 AD.
down, to represent
The Tudor rose replicates the
“SOUTHamptonshire”
centre of the Arthurian table
in contrast to the rose
that hangs in the Great Hall.
on the flag of Northamptonshire which points up, to
The table dates from the
signify NORTHamptonshire. (Hampshire was in the
thirteenth century but it was
past called Southamptonshire. The name of the
repainted in the reign of Henry administrative county was changed from 'County of
VIII following the establishment Southampton' to 'County of Hampshire' on 1 April
of the bi-colour Tudor rose. The 1959.)
“Hampshire Rose” is widely
Hampshire County Day is 15th July; the inaugural
used in the arms of Hampshire people and places,
raising of the flag took place on this day in Winchester
appearing on the civic arms of Southampton and on
in 2019 at the Great Hall in Winchesterester. The date
those of several other boroughs and institutions. A
plausible theory for the the association of the rose with day is also St Swithin’s day – St Swithin was an Anglo
Saxon Bishop of Winchester.
Hampshire lies with Edmund (“Crouchback”), 12451296), Earl of Lancaster, son of Henry III (1216-1272), Rhydian Vaughan
who held estates in the county. A gold rose was an
often used royal badge under King Henry III, who was Fb.com/tellrhydian
born in Winchester Castle and often known as Henry
https://britishcountyflags.com
of Winchester. Henry III adopted his golden rose from
his wife, Eleanor of Provence and this royal badge was
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West Green Road
Hartley Wintney
RG27 8LP
Open June (date varies) to late September for
Pick Your Own & Picked fruit, vegetables and
flowers including Strawberries, Tayberries,
Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, New
Potatoes and Asparagus; local Honey, Free
Range Eggs and Homemade Jams and Ice
Creams
CALL 01252 845772
from May 1st for information, and to place
orders or visit www.westgreenfruits.com
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Read Easy Basingstoke

ead Easy UK is a registered charity,
established to help adults learn to read or
to improve their reading skills. 5 million
adults in England and Wales have reading or
writing skills below that expected of an 11-yearold.

hour sessions twice a week, on a confidential
basis, people can learn to read fluently in nine
months to two years. We have a phonics based
programme with additional learning activities in
which readers work at their own pace. They are
equipped with the reading skills that enable them
to progress at work and in life. Read Easy can
Poor reading skills can lead to poverty,
also help dyslexic readers learn to read. Many of
homelessness, crime, low self-esteem, mental
health issues and isolation. People who can’t read our readers who complete the course go on to
further learning.
are five times more likely to be unemployed and
four times more likely to experience long-term
If you know somebody who would benefit from
unemployment. Other issues include being unable our programme, or if you would are interested in
to help their children and to reach their own
becoming a reading coach, please contact us:
potential in life.
By email: Basingstoke@readeasy.org.uk or by
How can Read Easy help? By providing free 1-1
tuition from a trained reading coach with half

phone: 07592 450789

Visit us online: readeasy.org.uk

Crime Figures July 2019
https://www.police.uk/hampshire
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Anti-social behaviour

8

Bicycle theft

0

Burglary

1

Criminal damage and arson

8

Drugs

1

Other crime

1

Other theft

4

Possession of weapons

1

Public order

6

Robbery

0

Shoplifting

0

Theft from the person

0

Vehicle crime

6

Violence and sexual offences

14
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Probus Visits the Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst

hat a day to remember! A party of 29
consisting of members of the Probus Club
and their partners had a wonderful
experience at the Commandant’s Parade at the world
famous Royal Military Academy in Sandhurst.

reinforcing the ties between the British Army and the
armies of our friends and allies. At this parade, two of
the four top awards went overseas, to officer cadets
from the Ukraine and the USA.
Many of the tutors are NCOs who bring real army
experience; they were visible on parade in charge of the
various sections as they marched past the saluting dais
of the reviewing officer. The band of the Parachute
Regiment provided a varied programme of music
throughout the parade.
The Commandant and his party inspected the parade
and the Sovereign’s Platoon presented Arms following
which they trooped the Sovereign’s Banner. The parade
marched past in slow and quick time and then in review
order.

The day was one of history, pageantry and military
precision. The proceedings took place in and around
the Old College building and on the parade ground
outside. Around 2,000 guests were housed in two large
stands completely under canvas. Between them was the
dais for the salute to be taken by the Commandant as
he reviewed the parade of the officer cadets, a third of
whom were at the end of 12 month’s training before
being commissioned as officers in today’s army.

At the end of the parade the adjutant who had been on
horseback throughout the proceedings most
impressively rode his horse across the parade ground,
up the steps and through the large doorway of the Old
College. This is a tradition which was started in the
nineteenth century.

This had been a full day revealing many aspects of the
history and tradition that lies behind the training of an
officer in today’s army. The discipline and skill shown
Since 1947 over 4,800 young people from 120 different on the parade ground will leave an abiding memory.
countries have trained alongside British officer cadets,

Basingstoke Civil Service Retirement Fellowship

T

he speaker this month was
Paul Whittle who gave a
talk about the life and
times of “The Lady with the
Lamp”. This was of course
Florence Nightingale who was
born on 12 May 1820 into a
wealthy and well-connected
British family at the Villa
Colombaia, in Florence, Italy, and
was named after the city of her birth.
Florence's older sister Parthenope was similarly named
after her birthplace. The family moved back to England
in 1821, to the family's homes at Embley,
Hampshire and Lea Hurst, Derbyshire. She underwent
the first of several experiences that she believed were
calls from God in February 1837, which prompted a
strong desire to devote her life to the service of others.
She worked hard to educate herself in the art and
science of nursing, despite opposition from her family
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and the restrictive social code for
affluent young English women.
In 1853 she took the post of
superintendent at the Institute for
the Care of Sick Gentlewomen
in Upper Harley Street but it is
her time at Scutari during the
Crimean War for which she is
best known. Her forcefulness
gave rise to a great change in the
care of wounded soldiers and to
improvements in nurse training
and hospital care here at home.
She suffered from bad health for
most of her life but lived to 90 years old, dying on 13
August 1910.
For further details about BCSRF contact
csrfbasingstoke@gmail.com.
David Cowling
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Puzzle Page
ACROSS
1 After breaking law, Malawi cell holds one
Scottish hero (7,7)
9 Ridicule a politician, a silly person
outwardly (7)
10 Right English striker for return game (7)
11 Seize most of returning craft (4)
12 E.g. Ali could be quick-moving (5)
13 Backing some officials but not of the
clergy (4)
16 Pompous, old and plump (7)
17 Caught rector misbehaving? That’s right
(7)
18 Discharge former partner on Greek
island (7)
21 Internet pages revealing location of
spider’s trap? (7)
23 Give sharp edge to sweet stuff mostly (4)
24 After short time woman gives the real
facts (5)
25 Left Dover? (4)
28 Pious Tina sadly is taken in by cunning
(7)
29 Recluse from Eire met wacko (7)
30 Showed grief at serene abbot’s ruin
(4,4,6)
DOWN
1 Age-old ice show’s slammed as a pointless
exercise (4-5,5)
2 Back trouble initially left untreated by
doctor in the past (7)
3 One against religious image (4)
4 Coped with fellow advanced in years (7)
5 Bill staggered Cyril, showing fibre (7)
6 Weak material (4)
7 Get a new bed first for residence (7)
8 Electroconvulsive therapy is what
hairdresser offers! (5,9)
14 Quilt from Venice originally seized by
performing pair (5)
15 Investigation puts pressure on awful bore
(5)
19 Entrust study to Castro mostly (7)
20 Played any role in the initial stages (5,2)
21 Googie fades away (7)
22 Chap in Iowa fighting battle (3,4)
26 Restore Test ground (4)
27 Stout worker needs run (4)

www.sudokuoftheday.com
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS &
MONUMENTAL MASONS.
ALEXANDER & DRY
Twenty four hour service.
Pre-paid funeral plans available.
1 Seal Road, Basingstoke,
RG21 7NQ
Tel: 01256 844663

www.complete-pestsolutions.com

Set by Alberich (XC251002)
www.alberichcrosswords.com
Solution on p. 44.
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in association with the Basingstoke Railway
Social Club
Station Approach, Basingstoke RG21 5NB
presents

Saturday 21st September

Paul Cox and The Proof
on their 40th anniversary tour
Paul has a reputation as one of Britain’s
finest blues/soul singers, having played with
Paul Jones, Ray Charles, Eric Clapton, Paul
Rodgers and Bonnie Tyler to name but a
few.
Future Dates:
26th October Backbone Blues Band
All welcome - 8pm till late. £8 on the door.
Licensed bar with low prices.
Profits to Brain Tumour Research
Charity number 1153487

Sherfield and District Gardening Club

M

onday 16th September will be our
AGM followed by a talk by Bryan
Madders about chrysanthemums.

Forty years ago most people grew chrysanthemums but
sadly only 5% of the gardening population do so now.
They come in a fantastic range of colours and forms,
are easy to grow and have a very long season of blooms
to enjoy in the garden and as cut flowers for the house.

successfully grow and propagate these plants Bryan has
been growing dahlias and chrysanthemums for forty
years.
We remind members that subscriptions are due at the
September meeting, which will be starting slightly earlier
at 7:30pm.
Anyone interested in gardening will be most welcome
to join us at the Sherfield Village Hall.

Bryan is a National Dahlia Society judge and Chairman For details of meetings or other enquiries contact Dan
of the New Forest & District Dahlia & Chrysanthemum on 882680 or Andy on 882350.
Society. His illustrated talk will tell us how to

Borough Councillor
Currently we have our usual problem of overgrowing
footpaths. Your Parish Council and Borough
Councillors are, as always, notifying the Borough
Council landscape team when we either observe or are
alerted to excessive overgrowth. However if any
residents live near these affected footpaths and are able
to trim the worst of the growth it would assist those
who are most vulnerable to these obstructions,
particularly the elderly and those with pushchairs.
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The recent rearrangement to the timings of our waste
and recycling containers seems to have settled down.
However, if you are still having issues please let me
know and I will address the issue personally.
Paul Miller (Borough Councillor)
01256 467400
07777 659022
Cllr.paul.miller@basingstoke.gov.uk
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STRATFIELD SAYE
VILLAGE HALL

Sherfield-on-Loddon
Village Green Volunteers
Why not join us for Tea at the Pavilion
A new drop-in café run by the Village Volunteers for
everyone in the community to enjoy.
When? Once a month 2.00-4.00 pm
12th September

Where? The Pavilion, Goddards Lane

A small, attractive and traditional hall in
New Street, Stratfield Saye
Ideal for children’s parties and functions
Ample parking

Please pop along for tea, cake and a chat. Spread the
word to others in the community who might like the
opportunity to get out and enjoy this café each
month. A cake and a cuppa are provided for a
donation of £2.
A warm welcome awaits you at the Pavilion

To view or hire, contact Linda on:

(01189)332106

For further info or to get involved please contact
sherfieldvolunteers@gmail.com

Puzzle Solutions

YOUR LOCAL TRADE
PROFESSIONAL
FOR ALL YOUR
PLUMBING, HEATING &
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
FOR MORE DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT US:
Tel: 01256 880044
MOBILE: 07754 554554
Email:
admin@pscservices.co.uk
www.pscservices.co.uk
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Building Construction and Contractors
Access4Lofts
Croudace Homes
ITC Roofing
Millbrook Building Solutions
R T Mitchell
Business Services
Worting House
Computers
Andmore Consulting
SoL Computers
Education
Alton School
Basing Tutors
Willowdene Nursery School
Funerals
Alexander & Dry
Ash Brook Independent Funeral Directors
Haven Memorials
Jonathan Williams
Spencer & Peyton
Garages
Beech Hill Garage
The Garage at Sherfield
Health, Fitness and Beauty
Child Sleep Matters
D & D Beauty
Gwynne Dental
HIPP Pilates
Italdent
Natural & Reiki Healing
S B Physiotherapy
SurgeBikes
The Salon
Tranquil Health & Beauty
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Home and Garden
A Sewell
AMS Mayfair (Water Softener Specialists)
Basingstoke Appliance Services
Basingstoke Gas & Heating
Basingstoke Window Cleaners
Best of Flooring
Bob Berry Fencing
Complete Pest Solutions
Country Framing
Domiciliary Care
Drain & Able
Dudley's Cattery
Fyne Flooring
GMK Decorators
HGS Sherfield
Horizon Satellite and Aerials
J Cook Landscapes
Molegone
Ovenclean
Roller Garage Doors
Roots Landscaping
Legal and Financial Services
Brain Chase Coles
Edmonds Accountancy
Simmons & Sons
Wills Chandler
Plumbing
A W Burt
LFM Plumbing
Niall Catlin
PSC Services
Pubs and Restaurants
Four Horseshoes
Shops
The Shop in Sherfield on Loddon
Tilehurst Village Butchers
Wellington Farm Shop
West Green Fruits
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Benefice of Sherfield on Loddon and Stratfield Saye
with Hartley Wespall with Stratfield Turgis and Bramley - Church Officers
Rector:
Rev. Stephen Ball
01256 881071, email
vicar.sb54rev@gmail.com
(Please note: Stephen’s day off is Tuesday)
Assistant Priest
Rev. Sammie Armstrong 01189 816593
sc.cedars@greenbee.net
Curate (priest responsible for Bramley and
Little London):
Rev. John Lenton 01256 880570
Licensed Lay Ministers:
Richard Elphick 01256 882860
Andrew Doggart 01256 880092
Church Admin: Lisa Goodall 01256 882788
lgoodall.work@gmail.com

St. Leonard’s Church, Church End, Sherfield-onLoddon, RG27 0JB
Churchwarden: David Fright 01256 882520
Treasurer: Peter Martinson 07952 873274
Organist: Mike Abrams 01256 881188
Organist: Brian Archer 01256 882099
St. Mary’s Church, Stratfield Saye
Treasurer: Charles Atkinson 01256 882459
Organist: Dr. Gill Williams 01256 882705
St. Mary’s Church, Hartley Wespall
Churchwarden: Pip Iles 01256 880559
Treasurer: Michael Webster 01256 882413
Organist: Dr. Gill Williams 01256 882705
Organist: Andrew Doggart 01256 880092
Messy Church, Sherfield Park
Leader: Rosy Staines 07921 658453
rosyhannah@hotmail.com

Loddon Valley Link
ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE AND ONLINE
All advertising enquiries to Pip Iles
Tel. 01256 880559
advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk
Deadline for advertisements for next edition is the 10th of the month
Small ads - £5 monthly for a maximum of 30 words, space permitting. Requests are
dealt with in order.
Display ads pricing - please see the website or contact Pip Iles.
Editor for the October edition - Jane Abrams
Please submit copy for this edition no later than the 16th August
Send copy to: editor@loddonvalleylink.org.uk
Loddon Valley Link Committee
Chair and Editor Jane Abrams 01256 881188
jabrams2226@gmail.com
Treasurer: Pip Iles 01256 880559
advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk
Simon Boase Editor and CTO
01256 881250 sibo999@gmail.com
Howard Perkins Editor
01256 883882
perkinsthekeep@gmail.com
Carl Lesh, Editor
07863 656604
carl.lesh@sky.com
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Chiara Ziamin, Editor
chiara.zamin@gmail.com
Secretary: Ilene Iles
01256 880559 pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk
Rev. Stephen Ball 01256 881071
vicar.sb54rev@gmail.com
Germano Giugovaz 01189 332166
LynGiugovaz@gmail.com
Claire Osborne 01256 324458
guyclaire@tiscali.co.uk
Brian Archer 01256 882099
brianarcher@btinternet.com
Dr. Donald Dawson 01256 882379
dgdawson@sky.com

The dialling code is 01256, unless otherwise stated.
Allotments
Basingstoke Gazette
Bramley and Sherfield Borough Cllr
Bramley and Sherfield Borough Cllr
Brownies
Breach Lane Chapel
Catholic Church
Clift Surgery Patient Group
Cricket Club (Sherfield)
Cricket Club (ST & HW)
Evergreens
Happy Faces Playgroup
Loddon Players
Loddon Quilters
Loddon Sports Junior Football Club
Lunch Club
NWR
Police - all parishes exc. Sherfield Pk
Police - Sherfield Park
Poppies
Post Office
Rainbows
Sherfield Community Care Grp
Sherfield on Loddon Fete
Sherfield & District Gardening Club
Sherfield Park Community Centre
Sherfield Park Parish Council
Sherfield & District Show
Sherfield Village Hall
Caretaker/Bookings
Management Committee
Trustee
Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council
Sherfield Village Green Volunteers
Short Mat Bowls
Stratfield Saye Parish Council
Stratfield Saye Village Hall
Stratfield Turgis Parish Meeting
Toddler Group 0-5s
Tree Wardens
Whist Drive

Bob Weller
Chris Horton
Venetia Rowland
Nick Robinson
Liz Hawkins
Geoff Belsham
Fr. Chris Rutledge
John Darker
Steve Dummer
Paul Baldwin (Chm)
Manoj George (Captain)
Martin Turvey (Contact)
Jean Berntsen
Viv Allway and Alison Smith
Peter Francis
Jacky Morgan
Fred Berntsen
Helen Belsham
Gill Fearon
PCSO Nathaniel Johnson
PCSO Krystof Nadvornik
Natalie Larner
Pam Luck
Basingstoke NeighbourCare
Bruce Batting
Dan Farrow
Andy Morgan
Louise Grainger
Steve Vaux
Natalie Larner
Wendy Gosden
Ivan Gosden
Nick Robinson
Karen Ross
John Attwood
Norman Stanley
Louise Webb
Linda Bishop
Sheila Campbell (Chair)
TBC
John Darker
Cllr Diana Effiong
Virgilius Vickers

881066
882426
07733 322457
07585 578295
882096
882534
465214
882334
07775 674869
07824337789
07552114188
07785 580456
882798
880903
07867 547696
882350
882798
882534
882106
101
101
880075
882210
882687
423855
882605
882680
882350
883967
07421704209
880075
07468 427684
07940 212441
07585 578295
842662
881760
881021
07771 727547
0118 933 2106
882351
882334
07796 045944
882453

Please inform the Editor of changes to the above information.
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Evergreens Club
Who are we?
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

HOUSE CLEANING BY MARIA Reliable and affordable service. Friendly, experienced,
local lady who cleans every corner. References. Tel 07933 316989 or e-mail
mariacleaning@live.co.uk
LOCAL EXPERIENCED TAX ADVISER Self assessment tax returns, arrears, claims,
payroll, self-employed, VAT returns. Initial consultation free. Call 01256 882258 or e-mail
david_hitchins@msn.com
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN All aspects of domestic electrical work undertaken, alterations, re
-wires, lights etc. No job too small. Contact John on 07831 155782, jce.morris@outlook.com
INSIDE/OUT Property maintenance, carpentry, decorating, locks fitted, garden
maintenance. Tel 01256 882696 or 0784 230 3366 . E-mail rdam549@googlemail.com

We are a social club for both men and women from Sherfield on
Loddon and the surrounding area
Founded over 60 years ago, we meet on the first Monday of every
month at 2pm at The Four Horseshoes.

We would like you to join us to enjoy the company of others,
listen to guest speakers, maybe play a game or just have a good
old chat over a cup of tea and a biscuit.
Interested?
Please ring Jean Berntsen on 01256 882798 or
May McQueen on 01256 886177

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR, 25 years experience, good pass rate, patient, semi-retired, good
with nervous drivers. Reasonable rates for 1, 1 1/2 or 2 hour lessons. Graham Ling 07806
469963
FOR SALE Mobility Scooter, Exercise Bike, Ladies Cycle, Push Wheelchair. For details and
prices contact Janet on 01256 881311.

ADVERTISE HERE Only £5 per month for 30 words. Anything from lost cats to small services.
Just drop an email to: advertising@loddonvalleylink.org.uk
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